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1. Charles Dickens brought the ____ .

     	      Political concern  of the French into the Novel

     	      Scientific concern of the Novel into the  England

     	--->> Social concern of the English people into the novel.

     	      Academic concern of the Spanish into the Novel

2. With the death of Queen VictoriaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s husband, the status of the Queen was 
reduced to a widow for_____.

     	      50 years

     	      20 years

     	      30 years

     	--->> 40 years

3. George Eliot, an experienced writer and translator wrote Middle March, a novel that 
is considered as _____.

     	      The most widely read novel in French

     	--->> the biggest novel in the  English Language

     	      a critique of the German economy

     	      the worst novel in English

4. The writer of a play is known as ____.

     	      play writer

     	      play theatre

     	--->> playwright

     	      play creative writer

5. The genre that was not considered part of serious literature in the early years of the 
Victorian period was ____.
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     	--->> poetry

     	      drama

     	      the novel

     	      the novella

6. Thomas Hardy wrote ____.

     	      The New Comers

     	--->> The Mayor of Casterbridge

     	      Culture and Anarchy

     	      A Passage to India

7. Wuthering Heights is written by ____.

     	      George Orwell

     	--->> Emily Bronte

     	      Elizabeth Gaskell

     	      George Bush

8. The word Ã¢â‚¬Å“dramaÃ¢â‚¬Â  is derived from the Greek word 
Ã¢â‚¬Å“dranÃ¢â‚¬Â  which means ____.

     	      to go

     	      to sing

     	      to dance

     	--->> to perform, act or do

9. In the Victorian age the popularity of the ____ increased in Britain and all over the 
world.

     	      Poetry

     	      Plays

     	      Drama
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     	--->> Fiction

10. William ShakespeareÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s The Merchant of Venice is a ______.

     	      prose

     	      comedy

     	--->> tragicomedy

     	      tragedy
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